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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
V O L XVIII

PLAY OF STA^ LIFE
GIVEN FREE T IG H T
IT LIBERTY THEATER

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1919
Attention, R . O . T . C.

An R. O. T. C. bulletin board has
been constructed in the hallway of
the Marcus Cook barracks.
This
•board will hold all new orders is
sued by the commandant.
Old or
ders will also have a place on the
bulletin board. Lieutenant Colonel
« Gillem said that he wantekl all mem
bers of the R. O. T. C. to visit tye
board every day to keep posted on
training corps orders.

Men’s Borrowed Togs'
Features Co-ed Prom

“Did you ask him if you could borrow
his suit? I know the one I got Won’t
fit at all,” said one of the fair co-eds
at the Dorm.
“ Say, who on earth did
Iyou ask to the prom?
I was going to
“ The Long Trail,” a Montana
I take some one, and then decided I’d
stag it.”
Life Drama Here For
“ Hooree! Stick to it,” and away she
One Performance.
flew to discuss the matter of the co-ed
prom with some of the other women.
The prom comes once a year.
All
S H O W STAR TS A T 8:15
the women in the University “ doll up”
in queer creations—far from Paris—
“ The Long Trail,” the play of Mon
sometimes as men, sometimes as wom
tana life, to be given under the auspices
en. And if there is any doubt as to
of the University and Rotary club, will
Long accustomed to seeing theaters whether or not there are good looking
be given in the Liberty theater instead
of
convocation hall as originally from the stage one of the members of men at the dance, just peek through
planned.
The fact that it was impos the school of music faculty, made a some crack and see the tall stately ones
sible to hold a matinee and the large mistake that almost disrupted his do in dress suits, or dressed in the garb
of a second lieutenant; also the wild
number of people who wished to at
mestic happiness.
westerner with chaps usually comes in
tend, led ,to this change. He had promised to go to the movies for the dance.
'All the hashers in
Tickets are being given free to Uni
versity students and members o f the with his wife, when a faculty meeting, town, in gala array, chewing gum to
faculty, at^the library.
Otljer tickets an Authors’ club or one o f the many the best of their ability, and their hair
are being distributed at the Missoula social obligations of a faculty man in “bqndolined” until it is glued to the
head ; the sweet, smirky girl of the sev
County High school, in the public
tervened.
But he told friend wife to enteenth century—or some ancient date
schools and at the Rotary club, all of
which are aiding in bringing the play go to the Liberty to see Kazimoto in -e-no,-one has been able to determine to
He was to what century they really belong. The
here.
Those holding tipket% will be , “ A ToOth for a Tooth.”
admitted to the theater between seven- join her there later and told her to sit, coquettish old-maids are not to be. left
They trail along in all
thirty and eight o’clock, tonight.
At half-way down the center aisle on the out this time.
eight o’clock the theater will be opened right side from the left entrance. And their glory and artistic (? ) gowns, with
all the time he meant her to sit half the little ruffled beau-catchers.
And
to the public for general admittance.
\^ay down the center aisle on the left others whom no one can describe, but
“The Long Trail” is a play in three
who are the “screaibs” of the.4ance.
acts, dealing with Montana life.
It side of the right entrance.
No wonder the madam didn’t get his
The prom will be Saturday night in
was written by Mignon Quaw, English
drift.
And ho wonder the professor the gymnasium at 8:30 p. m.
The
instructor at the State College at Bqzewalked twice around the theater in price of admission is 25 cents.
The
man. The cast is composed of county
vain.
While he was making the sec dance is open only to the women of the
agents and Miss Quaw is one of the im
ond round, the object of his search had University and their friends.
portant actors in the play.
The play
figured it out that some one was wrong;
--------- T H I N K IN INTEREST— SAVE--------has already been shown in a number
and while she changed her seat, hubby
of Montana cities and it is the result
made another round.
o f work by the English department of
Half the ushers were helping the
the University that it is being brought
madam find the professor and the other
to Missoula.
half were helping the professor to find
--------- TJ^IN K IN INTEREST— SAVE--------the madam.
And while the audience
was wondering it if were all part of
the picture, wife and hubby met in the
foyer.

Professor Lost
Wife ■'inTheater

NORDFELDT DELIVERS
LAST LECTURE
• TODAY
0

WOLF APPOINTED HEAD
OF GREAT FALLS P U S

--------- T H I N K

IN

INTEREST---- SAVE---------

W IL L IA M Z E H PLAN N IN G
TO E N R O LL N E X T F A L L

Noted Physician Closes So In a letter received at the school of
this week from William Zeh,
cial Hygiene Talks to forestry
who is in France with Company A of
Varsity Co-Eds.
the 330th battalion tank corps, comes

Dr. Margaret D. Nordfeldt 9! New the word that he expected to sail on
York City delivered the last of a series February s21, via Marseilles to the
United States.
Mr. Zeh was a sopho
of four lectures to the University wom
en this morning at eleven o’clock in more in the.school of forestry at the
time of his enlistment in the tank corps
the auditorium. The subject of her adJ
last spring.
Zeh is planning on re
dress was, “ Sex in Social Aspects.’
turning to school next fall.
Dr. Nordfeldt is a graduate of Vas
sal- college and has practiced medicine
in New York for a number of years.
Shortly after war was declared she en
listed in the Commission on Training j
Camp Activities and delivered lectures
at training camps throughout the west
The French Army Band composed of
ern and middle western states. 1
Dr. Nordfeldt has been chosen b.v the soldier musicians from the battle
Y. W. C. A. to address college women trenebes of war-scarred France;, will
in this section of the country. The sub give a concert at the Liberty theater
Tuesday evening.' This famous or
jects of lectures were as. follow s:
1. Introductory—The Lessons of the ganization which is totfring the United
States, will appeal; in Missdula through
War. The Biological Approach,
the efforts of De Loss Smith, dean of
2. Physical Facts o f Sex.
the school of music.
This is another
3. The Emotional Side of Sex,
opportunity which Professor Smith is
4. Sex in Social Aspects.
giving Missoula people as well as Uni
While fiere Dr. Nordfeldt has had
versity students, a chance to hear the
private conferences with all University
best of world’s music.
women who made appointments with
The French Army Band—the “ Band
her.* She-has been the guest of honor
From the Trenches,” is a remarkable
at several social functions. Dr. Nord
group of fighters as vmll as musicians.
feldt will leave in the morning for
On more than one occasion they were
Grand Forks, N. D., where she will lec
compelled to throw down their instru
ture to the women o f the University of
ments and use the rifles Qf their dead,
North Dakota.
or wounded conjrades in helping to stem
1 ----- - T H I N K IN INTEREST— SAVE--------the tide o^ threatening Huns.
It was
Joyce Allen of Helena, who attended indeed a signal honor for the French
the university last year, is spending a government to select this military band
few days visiting at the Kappa Alpha to visit America,'and no little interest
Theta house, on University avenue.
is added, when it is remembered that

Forestry Graduate Still in
France Receives Position.

Lieutenant Kenneth Wolfe, a former
student in the University, has been ap
pointed to the position of superintend
ent of the public parks of Great Falls.
He will have charge of the most ex
tensive park system in Montana.
Lieutenant Wolfe is still in France
with the Tenth engineers, supervising
a colored work battalion in reforesta
tion work.
He enlisted soon after the
war was declared, and has been over
seas for 18 months, winning his com
mission while in France.

French Soldier Musicians to P lay
at Liberty Theater Tuesday Night
up to a few months ago Captain Pollain, the conductor, was in the trenches
fighting for his beloved France.
He
has been in active service from the day
Germany invaded Belgium, and re
gretfully, had to give up the fighting
because of sounds, to accept the assign
ment which brought him to America
on the significant mission, which ex
presses so harmoniously the “ Cordial
entente.”
As proof of the esteem in
which he is held in Europe, and of his
great bravery, it has only to be stated
that he holds several medals, including
the Cross of ,St. Maurice and many oth
ers, which he rarely gets the opportu
nity of wearing.
Arrangements have been completed:
for a visit of the French Army Band vet
erans on Tuesday, March 18. The mem
bers will be given the “keys of the city”
and a rousing reception. At night a “ Tri
color Concert” will be giveii, the pro
ceeds of which go to the “ Foyer du
Soldat,” the French Y. M. C. A.

NO. 27

CITIZENSHIP THEME OF UNDERMAN
AT “ 0 ” CHARTER DAY CONVOCATION
Punishment Given
Postponed University Birth
to Guilty Cadets day Exercises Given in
Main H all.
No brig awaits the guilty cadet. Not
even a guard house. The C. O. doesn’t
put ’em in irons, throw belaying pins
at ’em or hang ’em from' the mizzentop mastN There’s no stone wall and
firing squad.
But the R. O. T. C.
found out, last Wednesday, that the
guilty don’t get away scot-free.
There was no drill for the corps,
Wednesday.
But out In the center of
the oval, six embryo officers toddled
over the green.
They had been
charged with skipping drill, and were
guilty as charged.
Loot Thomas syn
copated the “ one-two-three-four.” He
gave ’em “ squads right” and “squads
left.”
And they stacked th£ arms our
fore-fathers took from the Indians.
When the Loot turned them loose,
they were a sadder and wiser squad of
cadets.
Weigle spoke for the crowd
when he said, “ You can’t be blamed for
skipping drill when you go td class and
are bored.”
Of the six, only Wertheim and Spogen
had energy left to sing that bid army
classic, “ The No’rth Pole |Must Be
Heaven, for They Have No Army
There.”
--------- T H I N K

IN

INTEREST— SAVE---------

Over fifty candidates responded to
the call of Coach Sclireiber yesterday
afternoon at four-thirty, for’ baseball
and track. Mr. Schreiber gave a short
talk in which he/outlined the work for
the coming quarter.
He laid empha
sis on the students being up in scho
lastic work and gave the requirements
for eligibility.
A student must pass
11 hours this quarter in order to com
pete in varsity athletics this spring.
The first track and baseball workout
will be held Thursday afternoon, March
27.
The track team, said Mr. Schrei
ber, wilkbe composed of untried mate
rial, because last year the University
was not represented on the cinder path.
The baseball team will also be com
posed mostly of green material, as
Bowen and McKain are, the only men
who were on the varsity team last year.
--------- 3 AVS— 1S 3H 3 A N I

N I N N I I U ----------

CORPS REID ORDERS
MILITIRY EQUIPMENT
The requisition for military equip
ment! for members of the University R.
O. T. C„ has been sent to the Commit
tee on Education-at Washington, said
Lieutenant Colonel Gillem yesterday.
The commandant also stated that the
training corps would also be equipped
with shelter tents, which will arrive
in a short time.
A few days ago Lieutenant Colonel
Gillem received a letter from Colonel
Dannemiller, who is in charge of the
Committee on Education.
Colonel
Dannemiller said he had received Lieu
tenant Colonel Gillem’s letter in regard
to military equipment and would take
the matter up personally with the sup
ply department and see that it was
filled as quickly as possible.
The
University R. O. T. C. will receive 200
complete sets of equipment.

DR.

SISSO N

SP E A K S

“ A great American has said that col
leges polish bricks and dim diamonds,
but a brick will not admit of polish in
any hands aiid no diamond was ever
dimmed by contract with bricks,” said
Frank B. Linderman, in his address on
“ Gqpd Citizenship,” at the Charter Day
convocation yesterday.
“ The unpol
ished diamond is nearly as luster less
as a newly made brick and without pol
ish might become a brother in the wall.
Perhaps, originality is sometimes lost
by following masters too closely, but
the teacher o f today—the teacher whose
soul is in the work respects originality
and instead of declaring it an interfer
ence insists upon its rightful place in
the individual possessor.”
D efines Good Citizenship.

In defining good citizenship, Mr. Lin
derman said:
“Let us get back to a
firm belief in the constitution of the
United States.
Let us forever con
demn
those who revile it in their, halls
/
or upon the street corners and then,
when haled into court for disloyalty,
promptly appeals to that same old con
stitution to save their worthless necks.
Let us say to all, ‘Be an American or
get out and stay out or we will put you
out.’
Let us toss the hated hyphen
upon the scrap-heap of the past to
gether with the old hoopskirt and the
muzzle-loading rifles, for it has divided
citizenship among us and we will have
no more of it now or hereafter.
Let
Americanism mean good citizenship re
gardless of birthplace or creed or party
politics ^md see to it that the church
and the state are kept forever separate
and apart. Teach respect for the flag.
Punish the man who insults the uni
form of the United States and respect
those whom we have selected to repre
sent us in office.
This is good citi
zenship.”
In closing, Mr. Linderman said,
“ When Dr. Sisson asked me to speak to
you today, he said it was to be a Char
ter Day address. All that I have said
to you has been an effort to point^out
the necessity o f education.
I f this,
our highest institution of learning, does
not strive to sef up ideals of citizen
ship, it does nothing worth while.
If
it does not terffch respect for honesty
and ability-in public affairs, it is re
miss in its duty.
If it fails to teach
patriotism it is at fault, but I know
that it does do these things and I sin
cerely trust that it will forever strive
to make its students better citizens —
better Americans.”
The convocation yesterday morning
was opened by the singing of “ Mon
tana. My Montana,” by the student body
led b.v Professor De Loss Smith, of the
school of music.
President Sisson in
troduced Mr. Linderman, and said:
Sisson SpeaJks.

The most astounding changes can
take place almost unnoticed, if only
they proved gradually and are spread
over a long period of time.
Such is
the case with the vast advance of state
universities.
In the early youtn of
those who are now middle aged, the
standing of state universities was so
low as almost to be expressed by the
Shakespearean phrase, “They were
none to do them reverence.”
Thirty
years ago Harvard, Yale, Columbia,
(Continued on Page 3)
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Likp a flag ip thp
Wind, h?ar it pop,
As it tightens
from bottom to
top,
The .latest Styles,
| I’d think
Would drive
women
to
drink,
I’m sure they
Will force tpem
to hop.

Srgt. Hartwicke Nevic, A. E. F.
When the starlight gave me birth
As a little child of earth—
Gassing down from world’s above,
Angels called it Mother Love.
i
Gathered from the light Pf skies
And it shone from Mother’s eyes—
But I felt her peeping there
With the night wind in her hair.
See—along the stairs of night
Hurtling goes the meteorite!
Symbol of thy sacrifice,

Women of the star-horn eyes.
Night winds, sing it from above!
Ancient, wondrous Mother Love.
n?

Among the University students are
master builders and contractors, but,
alas, their energies are devoted to Air
v Castle building.
■'

INTEREST—-SAVE'---------

FRESHM AN KAIM IN.
The first year class in journalism
\yill get oijt the annual “ Freshman
Kaimin”

next Tuesday.

A t this

time the frosb will print in green
and white (instead o f black and
white) all the young tjipughts that
have been bubbling forth.
The class of 1922 is a live, peppy
organization.

Most pf tjie students

have the real University spirit, and
are .working and pulling for the
institution all the time.

F or two

years it has been uj) to the lower
classmen to take mush of the Re
sponsibility upon themselves; espe
cially is that true o f the men, be
cause qiost of the upper classjnen
were in the service.

Blapk, Blank Verse.
Bpy I have wondered,
Searched this world at will,
Punted till pay feet grew tired
Catalogued every face
Praised them,
But Alas.
Co-eds with Brain I found
And many top, with beauty,
But the co-ed with brains and beauty,
Son,
There are none.

IN

Law Luncheon.

-A- '

The “Public,” New York
Magazine Reviews Case of
Suspended Professor.
“It would seem to be necessary fqr a
college professor in a mining- state to
be careful 'in choosing sides in discuss
ing taxation, says the “ Public,” a jour
nal of democracy, in discussing the case
of the suspension of Dr. Louis Levine
from the faculty of the University.
The editorial comment of the “ Pub
lic” follow s:
“ It would seem to be necessary for
a college professor in a mining state to
be as careful in choosing sides in dis
cussing, taxation as* it was in slave
states before the Civil war in discussing
personal liberty. Dr. Louis Levine,
professor of economics of the State
University of Montana, appears to have
befen so intent upon gathering data for
his monograph, ‘The Taxation of Mines
in Montana,! that he neglected to keep
an eye on the mine owners. And hav
ing made the mistake of supposing a
State University belonged to the people
of the state, and that in directing his
efforts toward the interest of the peo
ple he was serving his employers, he
now finds himself suspended by a chan
cellor who has kept his eyes upon the
real owners of the University, the mine
owners. The net result of Dr. Levine’s
carefully prepared little book is : First,
that the Anaconda Copper Mining com
pany is not paying its just share pf
taxes; second, that the obsequious
chancellor suspended him ; and, third,
that, members pf the faculty pf the Uniiversity of Montaan may teach the
truth about anything but taxation.”
—

— T H IN K

IN

ELECTRIC W AFFLES
M a d e a t th e fa b le-*?
N o fu s s — N o sm o k e,
iA lum inum griddle r e <*■
t q u ires no grea sin g .

Missoula Light and Water Co.

Problems of Peace
The ending of the war does not lessen the responsibility of
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems of peace are more
difficult of solution than those of war. The State University of
Montana has for its main purpose the development of the right
idea of citizenship and of the responsibilities of Montana citizen
ship; This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time of peace, to add to title usefulness of
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty of every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim of the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. Fo?
catalogue and other information, address
|

INTEREST— SAVE---------

The Repistbab

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

LEAVE ON HU” CAMPUS
Farmer Student Is Visiting
Parents and Friends.

CLEARANCE SALE

A Colymimist.

Without Apologies to Casey R,
Here we
make the
Brain
Sit
*Spark.
And try
But at least
To be
Space has
Funny.
Been used.
But, alas!
Hop Ray !
’Tis useless
Hop R a y ! j
We cannot
United States, July 1, 1919.
Going to the Bier.

Now that .the

INTERJEST— SAVE---------
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CRITICIZES ELLIOTT

Ensign Harry Rooney, ex-’2l,' was
greeting friends on the campus-yester
day. Harry* enlisted in the naval re
serves last June and was stationed at
Bremerton for some time. He was later
transferred to thL Municipal Pier naval
training station to try for a commission,
along with Bentz, Dahlberg, Griffin
and Boyd. Of the five Harry is the
first to he commissioned. Bentz, Dahl
berg and Griffin took their discharges
at the first opportunity after the,- sign
ing of the armistice. Boyd was placed
in the next class behind Rooney and
expects to receive his commission in the
near future. Rooney received his cpmmission last week and was at once
granted a short furlough which he is
spending at his home in Bonner. He
expects tp stay ydth the navy until
next fall, when he will return to. the
University.

“ old” men are coming back we
want the first and second year men
to get into things the way they have
been doing and keep up the good
work.
A good way to show this pep is
to get out a good, interesting Kai
Reservation News.
. ---------T H IN K IN INTEREST— SAVE--------Hoss Campbell reports that the res
min. Not only the journalism fresh
Masquers Entertain.
ervation
roads
are
in
bad
shape.
men, but also the entire freshman
The cast of “The Long Trail” were
class should feel responsible for this
guests at a luncheon this noon, given
Tilings to Worry About
and make it the best that has been
Why is it always the end of an ad by the Masquers club at the Florence
published.
dress that receives applause?
Is it hotel.
--------- T H IN K

r
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CHAPTER Y. O ur'H ero entered the Um pty'D o
house and wag greeted by An angry pipb
that were putting cm a fight to. bp first
to shake his hand.
The piano was on
the rampage and many cither musical
instruments' were jn action.
It all
sounded like mess call at the barracks.
Clarice was guided here and there. He
met all those who really count because
they all live at this shack.
Our Hero
was then shoved into a chair and two
men began to show him the clan scrap
book.
Only Umpty Do men were be
tween its covers and when he asked
about other heroes he was told they
were good fellows, but Umpty Do had
to be careful in picking’ its men. Just
then dinner was announced.
When
every one was seated the Greek song
was .sung (?) and then at the food.
After chow Clarice was shown the rest
of the house and told again the wonder
ful men who inhabited it.
After an
Other hour or two he bid the brothers
good night. (I had a wonderful time,
just wonderful.)
He wandered home,
his mind in a jumble and practically
sure this was the only bunch.
The
Umpty Dos sure had made an impres
sion pn our Hero.
^To Be Continued.)

1

ST.....1

rffl

The Freshman L ife of Clarice.

A Hop, a Hop Onward.

SONG O F A SE N T R Y.

---------T H IN K

Ignorant Essays.

because of the end or—oh, well figure
it out yourself.

The law luncheon will he held on
Shoot the works, let your conscience
Tuesday at 12:30 at the Florence hotel.
The day set for the luncheon was he your guide.
changed from Thursday because of tbe
S. O. L.
faculty luncheon given on that day.

W A F F L E S AN D H O T CAR ES
AN D H O T LUNCHES
at the

MINUTE LUNCH
222 N . H iggins Ave.

K IR SC H B A U M

Suits and Overcoats
% "IF IT CONES

"THE CLOTHING« ,
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

M e e t Y ou r

FROM BARNEY’S
IT MUST BE

0000”

EUROPEAN PLAN

$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

Friends at

Pfcr
li

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar S tore
BILLIARD S
A N D POOL

One

of

die Finest Hotels in
the State

Dining Boom Unsurpassed
Fifteen Luxe Sample Booms
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he has carried far more than the aver i
age citizen’s burden of public duty and ]
by the potency o f his pfen he has spread
the lore of Montana far and wide where
the English language is spoken and
shared luster on the reputation of the
^
• state.
It is more than fitting that
; (X^tipued from page 1) .,
> •such a citizen of Montana should be
Princefon and other endowed uuiversi- called upon to make the Charter Day
ties practically monopolized the field o f address at the State University,
His subject is no less suited to the
higher education in America.
Theirs
times, indeed, it is suited to all times
were the buildings, the wealth, the. in a state university, “Good Citizen
great faculties o f instruction, the larg ship,” but it is safe to say that there
est student bodies, and qbove all the never have been days in this republic
glory and renown.
Thirty years ago when the nation more urgently needed
no state university stood even in the in the fullest and deepest sense of the j
second rank in the United States.
words “good citizenship.”
Today all this is changed. Haryard,
I have the pleasure and honot on be- j
Yale, Columbia and the re$t haye not half of the State University, to inrro- j
indeed grown smaller nor less honor duce the Honorable Frank B. Linder- j
able, but aide by side with, them, second man, Charter Day speaker.
to them in nothing but age and tradi
A luncheon was given at the Claude.j
tion^ stand the larger state universities Simpkins barracks at noon in honor of |
—California, Wisconsin, ifumesota, Mr. Linderman. After lunch Mr. Liu-1
Illinois' and the pioneer of all state uni derman entertained his listeners with j
versities, Michigan, and crowding close the telling of many amusing stories.
behind these come a host of younger
During the afternoon the University
but vigorous. and progressive institu was at home to the public, and many
tions, pushing forward toward the first Missoula people visited the campus..
rank.
The Art League entertained at an a ft -!
' Thirty years ago the IJuiyei'gity Qf ernoon tea, with Colonel Edgar S. PaxIllinois occupied a distinctly inferior son and Mr. Linderman as honor guests.
place in almost all respects to opr own Several of Colonel Paxson’s paintings |
institution, whose founding we celebrate were on exhibition, and the members of !
this morning.
Today if lias seven the league served tea from 3 to 4.
thousand students and its pappus is as
--------- T H I N K IN INTEREST-----SAVE---------large as a small city, and is known
M U G G SY M’G R A W R E T U R N S
■wherever science gud intelligence reach.
TQ U N IV E R S IT Y CAM PUS
Tho^e who wish tfl think for the
State University o f Montana and her
After seeing action in the Argonne {
other state institutions, must face these
facts:
Like the patriot of old, we forest for four months, Lieutenant
have no tfay to judge the future except Henry S. (Mugsy) McGraw, a former
by the past; we have no lamp to guide University student, has returned from j
our feet except .the lamp of experience. France, and was a visitor on the j
It is fa p fo ask any loyal citizen of campus yesterday.
McGraw attended the second officer’s :
Montana what thought he is giving and
what action he is taking or is willing training school at the Presidio and r e - !
to take to prepare the state institutions ceived his commission in November,
He went to France the follow
for the greater future, which is com 1917.
ing January and served with the artil- j
ing upon them so swiftly.
The first and all embracing duty of a lery uritil the armistice was signed, i
state university is to serve the state; He was discharged February 8.
McGraw is a member of Sigma Chi
the whole state and nothing but the
state, and in America, at least, and un fraternity.
der the American Constitution and our
own State Constitution the state is the
Y . W . C. A . H O LD S CAN D Y SA L E .
people.
The Y. W. C. A. organization held a
G reat U niversity A sset.
The greatest asset of a state univer candy sale before convocation on Thurs
sity is not land nor buildings, impor day for the purpose of^raising funds to
tant and indisppnsahle as thpse are; it send a delegate to the annual Y. W. C.
is rather the confidence of the people A . conference held at Seabeck, Wash.
whom it is to serve and by whose will Last year Carrie Maclay, present pres
it is to be supported. There is reason ident of the organization, went to Seafor great congratulation today that the beck as the delegate from the branch of
State Legislature, which is the official the Y. W. C. A. at the University of
and authoritative embodiment of the Montana.
people’s will, has unequivocally ex
pressed its confidence in this iustitqtipn
in more ways than one—the final seal
being set upon this confidence by the
voting, apparently without opposition,
of the reasonable financial support for
the coming biennial period.
Under all the circumstances it is
most appropriate and most gratifying
for us to gather this morning to cele
brate again that first utterance of the
people’s wiU which founded and estab
lished this institution as an organic
part of the state.
We rejoice to see
here assembled faculty, students, guests
and friend*} of the Stpte University of
Montana. We welcome one and all to
this auspicious occasion.
It is the cpstom of the University on
this annual pbarter Day to make the
central feature of the exercises epnsist
of a message from a distinguished citi
zen of Montana, on some theme of his
own choosing appropriate to the day
and the occasion.
Last year the ad
dress was given by the Honorable JE. C.
Day, a leading lawyer of the state, now
United States District Attorney, on a
subject markedly appropriate u> the
times In which we were then living,
“Preparing Democracy for Peace.” We
. were then completely engrossed in the
great world w ar; yet how timely that
message was as seen In the fact that
the war is now terminated and the
final settlement of peace seems close at
hand.
*
The speaker this year iqone who has
long been identified with the life and
activity of the state.
He has }iad a
large share in its business activities;

H OM E ECONOM IC CLU B
AD O PTS C O N STITU TIO N

The constitution of the Home Eco
nomics club drawn up by Hellen Gil
lette, Bessie Kelley, Bertha Reis, Jose
phine Lukens and Elizabeth Wickes,
was adopted by the organization at a
meeting Wednesday evening in the Na
tural Science building.
C. O . D . H A S L U N CH EO N .

The charter ippmberq of the C. O. D.
club had a luncheon at the Florence
hotel yesterday noon. The affair was
very elaborate, although the member
ship is limited to those who are able
to do certain difficult feats.
New
member*} will be taken in soon, and,oth- j
er luncheons are being planned.
M A TH CLU B M E E TS.

The Math club met at Estelle Han
sen’s home on University avenue Mon
day evening.
Elsie Johnson gave a
paper on the “ Manipulation o f Num
bers.” j Adele Maerdlan. Mary Craugle
and Tom Swearingen were appointed bn
a committee t6 arrange for a Math club
page in the Sentinel.
Contributors, N otice.

The Editor of the Kaimin has re
ceived a “ pep” communication signed
“ Frosh.” No anonymous communica
tions are printed in the Kaimin. How
ever, the Kaimin will be glad to pub
lish It if £he writer will send in bis or
her name, which will not be made pub
lic.

T o th e

G I R L S

of the I I I
Com e and look at our Coats
and W aists and save some
m oney on your clothes.

Schlossberg
Store
Alex F. Peterson
D R U G G IST
“ A Good Place to Trade”

Expert Kodak Finishing
Q U IC K SE R V IC E

Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films

Here’s the style
for spring
Copyright 1919 Hart Scbaffner & Marx

T ’ S the waist seam style; it has a
d iffe re n t lo o k , a new air to it;
just what the young fellows are after
for spring.

I

W e have a number of good live
ones like this—Hart Schaffner & Marx
make—panel backs and military backs,
but each one distinctive.
They’ re specially designed for the
returning soldiers; but they are the
styles you’ ll all want; well-tailored in
many interesting new fabrics.

“Every Click a Picture”

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk.

JOHN POPE
H E A T IN G AN D P LU M B IN G

Basement Hammond Block

New Post Cards and View s
o f the Campus.
Kodak Finishing
M cK A Y

A R T

CO.

M I L L E R ’S
Barber Shop and B ath s
First National Bank Bldg.
(Basement)

SH O E S SH IN E D

Satisfaction guaranteed
P O P U L A R M U S IC

ercaniilevS
i

s

s

o

u

l

a

i

Q

2 for 25c
ORYISMUSICHOUSE
W e Carry a F u ll Line o f Artistaf
M aterials. Picture Fram es
and Pictures.

SIMONS
Spring JLpparel
fo r Young COom en
W e have a representative showing o f new spring
apparel: Dresses, Suits, Coats, Capes and M illinery.
Y o u 'll End unique H ats here, especially adapted to
the University G irl.

DON OH U E’S

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
Strictly U p-to-D ate
W ork Guaranteed.

J. D . R ow lan d

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and- Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.

PACK FOUR

THE MONTANA KAJMIN

IS Hi F
Inter-Mural Basket Ball Se
ries to End With Next
;
Friday’s Games.

“The attiude and anatomy of the In
dian figure in the The Cheyenne In
dian Scout Watching For Custer, is
very good.
It gives an impression of
outdoors and distance.”
In closing Mr. .Schwalm said,: “ The
attendance at the exhibit was unusually
large, encouraging the Art league to
make an effort to secure other exhibits
for the University and the public.”
--------- T H I N K IN

INTEREST— SAVE---------

|COM M ISSION IN A IR SE R VIC E
R ESER VE OFFEREE* TO SEN IO R

Inot rise as early as usual. Hence the U N IV E R SIT Y STU D EN TS CHOSEN
C AN D ID ATE FO R W E S T PO IN T
of the races.
But when they
Idid start there was nothing left out—
I Clarence A. Caulkins o f Big Timber,
! especially was the mud iu evidence,
] a freshman at the University last year,
j After the obstacle race, the men rej sembled some animals of the prehistoric has been appointed by Senator Walsh
j as a candidate for West Point entrance
|age, and not the human creatures who
I examination that is to be held begin
had started out—attired in artistic ning March 18.
Louis D. Sharp o f
overalls.
Then came the relay race |Fort Benton was named as a candidate,
and the flag rush., The latter was and Carl Linderberg .of Billings, was
the feature of the day. It should also chosen first alternate.
The war dehave been called the “obstacle” race, Ipartment announced the naming of
because there were nothing, if not ob these candidates through the official
stacles in the way of the men who took IUnited States Bulletin.
part. Finally the sophomore president
rushed breathlessly to the starting
P ity the F at.
point—grasping the flag in one hand.
Letting the office seek the man may
The. sophomores took almost all the be good enough in theory, but when it’s
honors—winning the contests 19 to 4. a fat job nobody wants to see it get
But the freshmen were not daunted. winded.—Anaconda Standard.
They were the ones who danced so
heartily and tirelessly all afternoon—
(Even 'Death stayed until the very end,
but his presence cheered the dance
rather than detracted from it )
Wild rumors stcayed around all after
Olive Drab Wool
noon, amidst t$ie strains of the Sheri
Suits ............ 923.50
Olive Drab Wool
dan Jazz orchestra—“ Let’s have an
Overcoats .......$28.50
other dance tonight.” But by the time
Olive Drab Wool
Spiral Leggings $3.00
6 O’clock had chme, everyone seemed
Service Hats..—.$1.85
entirely satisfied to go home.
Not to
Overseas Caps ..$2.00
study—N o! Not even for the day after
Army Shoes.....$6.50
Sneak day—but to decide which show
And all other arti
cles of Uniform and
was best.

j delay

J

Students Begin Monday
%Night to Celebrate and
Frolic Ends Tuesday.

By Helen Little.
At 6 p. m. Tuesday, twenty hours of
• The Sophomore sextet met defeat
George Scherck, lately discharged Sneak day were ended and the day
at the hands of the Juniors in a hardIfrom the army as second lien tenant, Air passed into the memories of the past.
fought contest between the two teams. i
|Service (Aeronautics), and now a sen But it had been a good old day—much
- During the first half the Sophomores
ior in the school of journalism, has re University spirit and pep, with the
.were able to keep the score down, the
right attitude taken towards everything.
ceived
his commission as second lieu
half finishing 10 to 7, the Juniors hav
Even the freshmen who had committed
ing an advantage of only three points. tenant, Aviation Section (flying status) the unforgivable crime of “fussing,”
In the second half the third year team Signal Officers’ Reserve Corps. If he smiled as the other sturdy frosh
came up with whirl-wind rapidity, bas decides to accept the commission he “swung” a mighty paddle as a punish
ket after basket being added to their will be sworn in by Lieutenant Colonel ment.
What was a small matter of
score, and the half ended with a score Gillem of the R. O. T. C.
paddling compared with the rest of thfe
o f 24 t?o 15, the Sophomores holding the
It is understood that officers in the good time—and after all, what would
short end. Virginia McAuliffe, Junior Reserve Corps will not be called out for Sneak day be i f ' some were' not
center, easily surpassed the others bn the present emergency.
In time of gently (?) punished?
floor work and basket shooting. Ade peace they may be called into service
The class contests were scheduled to
laide Walter and Florence Dixon, for a period not longer than 15 days begin at 10 o’clock, but the dance the
guatds, also showed up remarkably well j each year, unless they consent to a night before had caused some havoc.
bn floor work.
Alma Burkhart and longer period, in which event they may Too much tipping the light fantastic
Fern Seright starred on the- Sophomore be held for a total time of one month.
toe, so that many of the students did
team.
r==== = = = = ==== = = = = == = r : = = = :
| The closest class game of the series
was played between the Seniors and the
--------- T H I N K IN INTEREST— SAVE^-----—
Freshmen, the referee’s whistle at the
(W
ith
A
p
oligies
to
K
.
C.
B
.)
fend of the second half finding the
V
,
',
•
Freshmen only two points in the lead.
IN D ecem ber
LOOK
For some time the Seniors were able to
*
*
*
' *
*
*
keep the score a tie, only the last few
moments deciding who would come out
A N D W E talked learnedly
1773
*
*
4c
*
*
*
of the contest victorious.
The Fresh
men amassed a score of 23 points dur
A P A R T Y o f p atriots
A B O U T C arot
*
*
*
.
4c
*
4c
ing the game, while the Seniors chalked
up 21 to their credit. Bessie Rutledge,
D R E S S E D like Indian s
A N D F ra n z H als
*
*
*
•
Helen Gillette and Florence Benson
4c
*
*
starred for the Seniors, Miss Benson
G O T ON board
A N D looked around
*
*
*
showing dp well at basket shooting.
*
*
*
The Freshmen have a guard of excep
E N G L IS H tea ships
F O R the tea
Navy men of the University, who
*
*
*
tional ability in Lois Showell, while |
4c
*
4c
were on active duty during tne war,
Pearl Hefferlin Add Lillian Christensen
IN B oston
B U T I T h a dn ’t com e
and have since been discharged or or
cover the floor and find the basket with
*
*
♦
.
*
*
*
ease and accuracy.
dered to inactive duty, are told how to i
A N D T H R E W the tea
A N D T H E tea-hounds gathered
, Next Friday night, March 21, the
*
*
*
‘
*
4c
*
j receive their $60 gratuity in an official
Freshmen boys meet the Sophomores in
OVERBOARD
A N D W E E D G E D near the table
(tter received on the campus. ■
the last class game of the series. There
*
*
*
4c
4c
*
The following quotation from the letare still two contests in the girls’ series
Y O U rem em ber that
W H E R E T H E w a fe rs w ere
*r
gives the necessary directions:
to be played off, the vTuniors versus the
*
*
*
*
*
*
“ Officers and men who have been re
Seniors and the Sophomores versus the
F R O M D r. P h illip s’
A N D w aited
’ 1
lieved from active duty, discharged or
Frosh.
These games will also be
*
*
*
*
*
*
j
played Friday night.
H IS T O R Y course

At the Art League Exhibit #

Letter From Navy Depart
ment Tells of Dis- _
chkrge Pay.

---------T H IN K

IN

*

INTEREST— SAVE---------

I)

Schwalm Comments on
Works of Noted Montana
Indian Life Painter.
The picture which portrayed the
scene where Missoula now stands, was
the popular one at the exhibit of Colonel
Edgar S. Paxson’s paintings in the art
studio Thursday afternoon. The Mis-,
soula river is in the foreground, with
Grant creek to the left, and in the back
ground Mount McCarthy and also the
Yellowstone Trail.
The sketch of the i
painting was taken from where the
Periwell hotel now stands, and was I
painted from pencil sketches made in
the early days.
Iu commenting on the paintings, F. |
C. Schwalm, head of the art department
said, of the one of the entrance of
Yellowstone park, near Quigley. “ It is i
wonderful in its composition and color
and is an excellent example of Paxson’s
technique.
The clouds and the sun- j
light showing through the canyon gives
a wonderful color effect.”
Of “The Story of Other Days,”
Mr. Schwalm said. “This is a very good
example of the artist’s water colors,
but is ,not as brilliant in color as the I
the one entitled, ‘Quigley.’ ”
“The wealth of color -in “Playing
Mother” is very apparent.. Brilliant
Italian blues, predominates.-.. The com
position is very simple.« The faces are
characteristic of Penblo Indians.”

*

A N D a t last

*

4c

,
4c

4c

Y E S T E R D A Y I w as invited
*
*
*

T H E Y brought in
♦
4«

4c

T O T H E a rt studio
*
*

A L IT T L E tea pot
*
4c

4c

*

;

TO S E E the paintings
*
4c
4c

A N D P O U R E D a fe w cups
*
4c
*

A N D drink tea

A N D T H E R E w as a rush
*
*
4c

4c

4>

4c

4c

4c

W A S A T the d oor
*
4c

*

A N D M A R G A R E T Joh nson another L
*
*
4c

A N D S A ID the tea
*
*

*

A N D C H A R L E Y F arm er thfe third
4c
*
4c

H A D N ’T com e
*

*

A N D there w asn’t
*
4c

4c

A N O T H E R drop
*
*

4c

*

U N T IL I T w as brew ed
;
*
*
*
*

*

*

O R som ething
*

*

4c

■'

*

*

4c

4c

4>

A N D I sauntered around
*
*
4c

I S A W P a x so n ’s Indians
4c
4c
*

W IT H Jiih B onn er

G R IN

4c

4«

*

4c

A N D W E talked a rt
4c

4c

You like a good
cup of coffee

4c

#

4c

H A D SU C H a Sphinx-like fa c e
*
*
*
*

-

4c

A G R E A T p oker p layer
*
*
*

D U M P E D the tea
t*
*

*

A N D T H A T the picture
*
*
*

IN B O S T O N harbor
*
4>

*

OF S I R Galahad
*
*

A N D T H E Y w ere satisfied
*
*
*

*

R E M IN D E D H IM o f a freshm an
*
4c
4c

T H E Y had done
•
•

B E C A U S E o f his innocent

A GOO D jo b

Wyt <@rtll Cafe
V f

TEXT BOOKS
and
STUDENTS’ iSUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS
CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS
\ N.

H iggins

Have Y ou Seen

the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
Prices from
$25 to $70

109 East Main Street

The Coffee Parlor The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

The Hom e o f Good Things
to Eat.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

D ACO
Open from

.

N. HIGGINS

AND EVE R Y TH IN G

*

W H O D IS G U IS E D as Indians
*
*
*

The Office
Supply Co.
115

G R IL L H AS IT

4c

I T H IN K they w ere
*
*
*
T H E colon ia l p atriots
*
*
*

Largest Outfitters— Gov’t. Contrac
tors and Makers of Uniforms and
Equipments

a

F R O M their fram es
4c

A N D J I M said M ona Lisa
4t
*
*

S H E w ou ld m ake
*
4c

redit of this gratuity has been made
y him.”
It will not be necessary for men on
L
lactive duty to submit their claims
in their commanding officer,

AW AY
A N D I thought
♦

D. C.. and a certificate

U

A N D T H E Y carried the tea pot
4c
*
4c

O R steeped

A R M Y & N A V Y STO RE Co., Inc.
245 W est 42nd St., N. Y. City

The Office
Supply Co.
115

- j

A N D H E L E N L ittle g o t one
4c
4c
*

B U T T H A T w e should w ait
4>
*
4c

Equipment at com
paratively, low prices.
Send for our special
“ University Price List”

In case the

4c

A L L IE K eith

UNIFORMS

AT SPECIAL PRICES

7 :00

In the

morning

until 1 1:30 in the evening

(Pride Mark)

H AM S, BACON & LARD
Phones lir-118

- 111-113 W. Front

